LEGENDARY MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY
Maximizing your equipment investment for over a half century.

MORE ENERGY-SAVING SOLUTIONS THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
Maytag built the first appliance ever to receive the ENERGY STAR® label. Today we offer more high-efficiency laundry appliances than any other brand—from energy-efficient dryers to highly efficient ENERGY STAR®-qualified washers—to help you save money and build profits.

MAYTAG® TURBOWASH™ SYSTEM
Specially designed spray baffles and tumble patterns provide more cleaning power while using less water, cutting costs and maximizing your profits.

FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS:
• Big-Load Design With Oversized Door Opening
• Easy-To-Use One-Touch Cycle Selection
• Time Remaining Display
• Microprocessor Controls

FOR YOUR OPERATION:
• Enhanced Super Cycle Options Increase Revenue
• Inverter Drive Technology For Better Efficiency And Longer Life
• Microprocessor Coin-Drop Helps Prevent Slugging
• Accu Trac® Audit System With Two-Way Data Communication
• Debit Card Compatibility
• Self-Diagnostic Feature Cuts Service Costs And Minimizes Downtime
• Easy Service Access
• Programmable LCD Digital Display In English, Spanish Or French

BUILT-TO-LAST™ FEATURES:
• 2 Extra-Large 3” Drain Valves
• Commercial-Duty Door Handle, Belts And Frame
• Reliable Die-Cast Door Lock Assembly
• Durable Roller Bearings
• Stainless Steel Top, Front And Sides
• 5-Year Limited Warranty—All Parts Covered

CUTS WATER USAGE BY UP TO 60%
WITH THE TURBOWASH™ SYSTEM*

* Average savings by using Super Cycle compared to previous Maytag® MFR washers; actual savings varies by model.

visit maytagcommerciallaundry.com
**5-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY**

**ALL PARTS COVERED**

For a period from the date of original purchase through the time listed above, the designated parts that fail in normal commercial use will be repaired or replaced free of charge for the part itself, with the owner paying all other costs, including labor, transportation and customs duty. Chemical damage is excluded from all warranty coverage. See complete warranty for details.